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SCAPA (South County) Scholarship



Scholarship Application Bay Cities

Pioneering Irish
Airwomen are finally

getting their recognition. Myra Gleeson from
Whitehall (Dublin) is a window dresser during
the day but her spare time is consumed by researching the lives of Ireland’s pioneering women
aviators. She is preparing to write a book about
these women and give them their rightly recognition. Myra’s interest in this topic was sparked
when she saw a photograph of the Ulster aviator Lilian Band, who at the age of 32
designed and built her first plane ‘Mayfly’ in
1910.

Our general meeting will be on March
20th at Ella’s Restaurant on the patio @ 6
p.m. to celebrate with our scholarship winner, Alex Hodgson and her family. We
will have our general meeting after the
dinner at Ella’s.
Ella’s is in the same building as the airport
office in Watsonville.

The Ninety-Nines Mission Statement:
"The Ninety-Nines is the international organization
of women pilots that promotes advancement
of aviation through education, scholarships and
mutual support while honoring our unique history
and sharing our passion for flight."
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Monterey Bay
Chair: Joanne Nissen
Vice-Chair: Jeanne Sabankaya
Secretary: Paula Gail (Salinas
meetings) & ??? (Watsonville)
Treasurer: Alice Talnack

Committee Chairs
Aerospace Education:

Membership Donation
Thank you for contributing to the goals and operations of
our chapter.
As always, your support for all that we do to promote aviation is greatly appreciated.
Our new fiscal year started July 1 . Time to make that
yearly donation of $20.00 for chapter dues.
st

Make checks payable to the Monterey Bay 99s.
Mail to: Alice Talnack, 140 Dovewood Lane, Aptos, CA.
95003
OR, bring your chapter donation to the next MB Chapter
meeting.

Alice Talnack
Air Marking:

Monterey Bay Yearly Chapter Dues and Donations
7/1/2018 – 6/30/2019

Michaele Serasio
Scholarship:
Alice Talnack

Members who have donated dues for 2018-2019 will be
recognized at the end of the fiscal year.

Membership: Kay Harmon
Historian: Carolyn Dugger
Librarian: Laur a Bar nett
Aviation Activities: Mona
Kendrick
Legislative: Alice Talnack

Other Ways to Support the Monterey Bay Chapter Spread the word to friends and family
Our newest fundraiser is cased bottled water with a customized MB99s label.
Contact Alice for delivery.

WebMistress: Gabr ielle Adelman
Public Relations Coordinator:
Carolyn Dugger
Hospitality Chair:
Joanne Nissen
Logbook Editor: Jeanne
Sabankaya

Deadline: 5th of each month for
the current month’s publication.
Send info to
jeannesabankaya@gmail.com

Shopping on
Amazon? –
Use

Smile.Amazon.com to place your order.
Select the Monterey Bay Chapter of the Southwest Section
of the Ninety-Nines as your charity to support.
CrowdRise – is another fundraiser for our chapter.
Visit –
https://www.crowdrise.com/flight-training-scholarships-forwomen2/fundraiser/southwest-section-of-the-ninety-ninesinc#the-story
to make a donation. Join the team.
All of these donations are tax deductible.
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Friends of the 99s

Member Activities

Jane Parks-McKay— This has absolutely nothing to do with flying but it does have to do with
Women’s Issues and since I’m a writer (or try to
these days), thought I’d pass this kudos on. I just

learned today that I placed third in an essay contest sponsored by the DAR (Daughters of American Revolution). This year’s topic was
“Women’s Issues” and my piece was entitled, “A
Woman’s Work is Never Apparently Still Done.”
It’s akin to a memoir piece about my own experience caregiving my husband and ends with a list
of what I wish I would have known going into
this to help others.
This is a national essay contest but judged regionally and I was very complimented that I
placed third in the regional contest.
Thought you would like to know, what the heck,
right?
Jane Parks-McKay, Friend of the 99’s newbie,
Santa Cruz
Flying 101—Happy St. Patrick’s Day

Alice Talnack—flight review—Wings, WWS– San
Diego, local flights, Second Sat. (12/8)
Michaele Serasio— SPA meeting, Share Your Holiday (12/7)
Sue Purvis—SPA, airspace commission, started
flight physical process, Share Your Holiday
(12/7)
Paula Gail Johnson—SPA,airport commission
Kay Harmon—SPA, Cookie Drop (2/14). Flying
Artichoke w/ airport bums, Share Your Holi
days (12/7)
Theresa L. Byers—(2/14) cookies to FBO’s & staff
@ WVI, fly local, Second Sat. (12/8
Petra Kirk—passed written exam, flying over
Yosemite & Lake Tahoe (Dec.), Greenville,
South Carolina (Jan.), meet CFI Cyndy
Hollman & flew with her

Carolyn Dugger— (12/8) Second Saturday, (2/14)
distributed Valentine cookies
Jeanne Sabankaya—ground school @ United (Sept
Dec 2018), Second Sat (12/8), (2/15) deliv
ered airplane cookies, (12/8) Second Satur
day, (1/16) AOPA Safety Seminar “Peaks to
Pavement,” (2/16) donated blood @ WVI
EAA hangar
Joanne Nissen—(2/14) bakes cookies for Valentine
Day, 12/7 Share Your Holiday, 12/8 Second
Saturday
OTHER ENTHUSIASTS
Kimberly Funtila - ground school @ United (Sept.Dec. 2018), Share Your Holidays ( 12/7),
earning about weather & pressure
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Prop Wash
By Joanne Nissen

March is bringing lots of aviation activities for members. Alice is starting it all off by attending the International Board of Directors meeting in Oklahoma City this first weekend. I look forward to hearing all
about it....I have managed to attend one, and loved to see how the organization functioned plus visit the
museum again. This EAA Ford Trimotor will be in town by the time you receive the LOGBOOK. Here
again, I look forward to hearing who went to see, volunteer or take a ride! Hopefully accompanied by
photos. I suspect the ewes will keep me occupied here as some are quite close to delivery. Then of
course, the Salinas Air Show is the weekend of March 22nd/23rd with the Blues! (the show was shifted
from the traditional end of summer/early fall dates to accommodate the Blue's schedule.) I am also looking forward to the get-together at Ella's to honor our newest scholarship winner and her family....more info
follows in the LOGBOOK. With Spring arriving comes the opportunity to see the color in the hills from
the many wildflowers. Don't forget to fly over around Antelope Valley as well as the Cuyama/California
Valley area for wonderful displays. I have yet to make it to Death Valley for their big color show, need to
get out of sheep involvement as they are scheduled to lamb during the best time.
ENJOY SPRING!!!
(photos taken at Joanne’s)
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MONTEREY BAY 99s
March
MB99s Nominating Committee—Bi-Annual
Salinas Air Show
WIA
April
MB99s ballots distributed for new officers—Bi-Annual
May
Southwest Spring Section Meeting
MB99s Scholarship Award & Luncheon
June
Chapter Reports Due to International
MB99s—History & Scrapbook Remembrance/Updates
Identify pilots for Section Award @ Fall SWS meeting
July
International Conference
Officer Installation—Bi-annual
Membership donations due
Oshkosh/ EAA Airventure
Share the Holidays—start collecting toys
August
Chapter Anniversary—August 14, 1965
National Aviation Day—Orville Wright’s birthday August 19th
September
Wings Over Watsonville
Installation—Forest of Friendship
October
Southwest Section Fall Meeting
November
Nov. 2—90th birthday of the 99s
December
Holiday Potluck/Party
“Share the Holidays” aviation related toys for children drive
Deadline for Scholarship Applications
Day-after-Christmas, aviation toy shopping

January
Southwest Section Winter Workshop Meeting
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February
Cookies for the towers & airport staff

Scholarship Opportunities (see attachments)
#1
$1500 Aviation Scholarships South County Airport Pilots Association The South County Airport Pilots Association (SCAPA) will
award two $1500 Scholarships to students of aviation.All Applications must be received by May 1, 2019The scholarship winners will be announced on
May 10, 2019 (see attachment for more information)

#2
The Monterey Bay Chapter offers one registration fee scholarship to chapter members and/or Student Pilot members. The scholarship is to be used to attend either the
next scheduled Fall or Spring Southwest Section meeting and is offered prior to each
section meeting registration. The scholarship shall cover the section registration cost
only. The scholarship application is due two months prior to the section meeting registration deadline. The application is available through our MB 99s website under
Scholarships or contact:
Alice Talnack, Scholarship Chair (atalnack@comcast.net, 831-332-3549)

#3
Bay Cities Chapter of the 99s - 2019 Scholarship
The Bay Cities chapter of the Ninety-Nines is proud to announce our 2019
scholarship to provide funding toward pilot training, materials, ground school,
or exams. The purpose of this scholarship is to provide extra monetary
assistance to a woman working on her initial flight rating (Private or Sport).
Award: Two scholarships of $2000 each
6Deadline:

April 7, 2019

A message from Southwest Section International Organization of Women Pilots:
Our organization has just set up a web site using ClubExpress, a new and powerful Internet tool for
managing clubs and associations. One of the features of ClubExpress is an online membership database
which includes all your contact and renewal information as well as an online member directory and many other features.
Your membership information has already been loaded into this database and an account has been created for
you.
To access your account, go to the website at http://SWS99s.clubexpress.com, then click the "Member Login"
option to log in. Here is your account login info:

User name: m8312
Temporary Password: jeanne3235
(When you log in the first time, you will be required to change this password to something that is more intuitive.)
Once you have logged in, please click on the "Profile" link to review and update your personal information.
In particular, we encourage you to select the Membership Directory choice to add a biography and make
yourself visible in the club's directory. You can also specify your Interests and other preferences.
ClubExpress automates the membership renewal process for our organization. It also provides a comprehensive events calendar with registration, online discussion forums, news, and email tools that allow us to provide you with more timely information on our activities.

If you have any questions about the membership process or your account, contact the Membership Director:
Alice Talnack
Phone: 8316888899
atalnack@comcast.net
Don't forget to check our web site for information on upcoming events and other programming. We hope to
see you soon!

One of the topics of last weekend's Winter Workshop was that CA. chapters doing any sales/donations need
to protect their non-profit status by applying for a Ca. Seller's Permit.
I researched the previous MB99s Treasurers files and found no record that we, the MB 99s, has ever done
this.
So, I have applied to the CA. BOE for a Seller's Permit just to cover ourselves. I have been worried that with
our expansion to "WVI Second Saturdays" our sales are much more public and subject to investigation.
There is no cost for the permit. Based upon our sales/donations we may be required to pay taxes on sales.
Not a huge amount, but keeps us in compliance and our chapter will not lose our non-profit status.
Any questions?
Alice
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What’s Happening at the Watsonville Airport

Ford Tri-Motor Tour (March 7-10)
Recall the energy, passion, and excitement of the Roaring ’20s by flying aboard the Ford Tri-Motor. Known as the first luxury airliner, the Ford Tri-Motor redefined world travel and marked the beginning of commercial flight. Our tour stops are hosted by volunteers who are passionate about sharing the Ford Tri-Motor’s stories.
We invite families to visit and learn all about our aircraft and our organization. Viewing the aircraft is free, so be sure to
bring your camera along.
Revenues from the Ford Tri-Motor tour help cover maintenance and operations costs for the aircraft and aid our ambition to
keep the “Tin Goose” flying for many years to come.
Questions? Call 877-952-5395., www.flytheford.org

Ford Tri-Motor Pricing
$72 Adult (advance)
$77 Adult (walk-up)
$52 Children 17 & Under

The Ford is coming and we need volunteers to help support the
ground operations. We need two shifts of four people per day,
8am to 1:30 and then 1pm to 6:30 Thursday through Sunday of
its visit. No aviation experience necessary for several of the
positions. Training and equipment will be provided! Sign up
to volunteer with this historic aircraft at:
https://sites.google.com/view/eaa-chapter-119/trimotor
Or call/email me, Tom Hail at 831-5318440 / fly44d@gmail.com

HELP NEEDED: for our monthly fundraiser, SECOND SATURDAY, at Watsonville Airport.
Each month, on the second Saturday we have a booth outside the terminal/restaurant area.
.
We sell water, books, memorabilia to pilots displaying their airplanes and guided tours for the
public.
This is great community PR for the MB99s.

We need volunteers to help with the sales and to chat with pilots and the public and serve as
wingwalkers .
To volunteer or donate items to sell, contact Alice (cell 831-332-3549).
UPCOMING DATES:
March 9, 2019
April 13, 2019
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TIME: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Valentine cookie deliveries at the Salinas Airport

SNS ladies organized cookies in trays, then delivered to the aviation facilities: CalStar, Jet
West, Cal Pacific Airmotives, Larry at Gold
Coast Aviation, and the other FBO’s on the
south side just before climbing stairs to ATCT.
And, we will not forget Brett Godown, SNS Airport Manager and his crew in the managers’ office in the terminal.
Cookie contributors were Kay, Joanne, Paula,
Audrianne, Michaele
9

Alex Hodgson

Congratulations to local resident Alex
Hodgson Monterey

Bay Chapter

2018 Aviation Scholarship winner. Alex is currently in-flight training and
her ultimate goal is to become an airline pilot.
Alex will be presented her award during our March chapter meeting. Join Alex, her
family and friends for a pizza party on March
20th at 6:00 pm at Ella’s Restaurant (Patio area), Watsonville Airport. Cost per member is
$10.00.
Our MB99s chapter meeting will follow at 7:00 pm.
Please RSVP to Alice Talnack, atalnack@comcast.net or cell 831-332-3549.
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Alex and her Cessna 150 (above)

Petra’s voyage toward gaining 50 hours of
cross country flying included a trip (commercial
flight) to South Caroline to meet Cyndy

Hollman, Chief Flight Instructor and owner of FLIGHT SCHOOL of Greenville (South
Carolina). Cyndy’s ground training can be
seen on YouTube if you type her name. Her
videos seem down-to-earth and is very relatable. Petra was also able to fly in Greenville.
Petra flew with her instructor over Yosemite &
Lake Tahoe in December. She learned first
hand about density altitude and weather and
wind conditions around the mountains.
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VALENTINE COOKIES DELIVERIES IN WATSONVILLE

Valentines Day Cookie Delivery to WVI
Airport Feb. 14, 2019
It was a dark and stormy Valentines
Day. There was rain, hail, thunder, and
lighting. Carolyn Dugger, Marjorie Bachman and myself assembled an awesome
verity of cookies. A fair amount of
sweets donated by Sarah Chauvet,
Jeanne Hendrickson, and friend of the
99s Jane Parks McKay on doily covered
platters in a cold hangar. The temperature was down but the enthusiasm was
high. Cookies were delivered to Watsonville Airport Staff, Belardi Interiors,
Charlie King Aircraft Maintenance,
Specialized Aviation, Cal Star, and
United Flight Services.
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The Ventura County 99s 2019 19thth Annual Pilot Proficiency Classes
Classes will begin on Wednesday March 2nd. The web site is now open for registration
at www.vc99sclasses.com or http://ennect.com/e6924. We have some great instructors and classes this year.
·
Captains Barry Schiff and Brian Schiff will teach an all-day class on “Fatal Pilot Errors and How to
Avoid Them.” By examining several airline and GA accidents and using computer simulations and accident
reconstructions the class will enhance your understanding of what went on in the cockpit and what the pilots
did leading to the accident.
·
Our attendees asked for more classes on emergencies and we have two.
“Anticipating Engine Failure on Take Off in Single Engine Airplanes” with Barry Schiff and Brian Schiff.
“Anticipating Inflight Emergencies” with Mike Jesch. The class is designed to help pilots of all levels cope
with a variety of inflight emergencies, prioritize tasks and reduce risks.
·

We have a great series of Foreflight and iPad offerings.

Judy Phelps will teach “iPad and ForeFlight Basics” a great class for new ForeFlight users or potential users
trying to decide whether to use an iPad in the cockpit.
Mike Jesch & Brian Schiff will offer a hands-on all-day workshop “ForeFlight VFR” on using ForeFlight for
VFR flight and flight planning.
Mike Jesch & Brian Schiff will offer a hands-on all-day workshop “ForeFlight IFR” on using ForeFlight for
instrument flight, approaches and flight planning.
Mike Jesch and Brian Schiff will use ForeFlight to plan a cross country flight from Southern California to
Oshkosh in “ForeFlight Long Cross-Country Flight Planning: Destination AirVenture Oshkosh.”
.
·
Gary Schank will teach a seminar on “The Benefits of Home-Based Simulators.”

·
CFI, AI Clay Phelps will teach “Understanding Airplane Systems.” This is a great class for student pilots and a good review for pilots of all levels.
·
Back by popular demand, our four favorite airline pilots with strong general aviation backgrounds will
present “Airline Techniques for GA Pilots.”
·
Our attendees want more IFR classes. This year we have five.
“Tips for Preparing for the Instrument Practical Test” with DPE Joe Justice.
“ForeFlight IFR” with Mike Jesch & Brian Schiff.
“IFR Refresher Clinic” with Michael Church, an all-day class for instrument pilots, instrument students and
instructors preparing instrument students for an IFR check ride. Attendees will receive logbook stickers attesting satisfaction of the ground portion of an IPC.
“A Test of Your IFR Knowledge” with DPE Alan Johnson. This is a fun team competition testing your
knowledge of instrument rules and procedures.
The Art of Flying IFR: Situational Awareness” with DPE Doug Stewart, This class will help instrument pilots and instrument students stay ahead of the airplane at all times.
·

DPE Doug Stewart will teach two other classes:

Preparing for the Unexpected: Do the Right Thing!” Doug will present a variety of scenarios to help you prepare for that unexpected event and offer vital suggestions to help pilots do the right thing when the unexpected occurs.
“Risk – Manage or Succumb.” Doug will discuss the diverse set of risks pilots face, along with tools and
techniques to mitigate those risks. (continue on next page)
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(continued from previous page)

Judy Phelps will teach an all-day “Annual Pilot Refresher” class. Attendees will receive log book
stickers attesting to completion of the ground portion of a Flight Review. This is a class for pilots of all levels as well as student pilots.
Our attendees want weather classes. Bill Frank will be back for two back-to-back Saturday classes:
“Weather Tactics: Safely Managing Weather Encounters on Cross-Country Flights.”
“Introduction to Soundings.” The class will cover SkewT-LogP charts and how they can
be easily used to provide easy access to information that would otherwise require visiting multiple whether sites.
There are two oral exam and check ride classes taught by Designated Pilot Examiner Joe Justice
“Preparing for the Private Pilot Practical Test” for student pilots and instructors preparing
their students for check rides.
“Preparing for the Instrument Practical Test” for instrument students and instructors preparing instrument students for check rides.
Michael Phillips will teach “Flying Through and Around LAX & SAN Class Bravo Airspace,” a
great class for pilots and student pilots flying VFR in Southern California who are interested in
flying comfortably and safely in and around Class B airspace.”
Additional information about the classes, dates and instructors can be found
at www.vc99sclasses.com or www.ennect.com/e6924. If you are planning on attending more than 2 or 3 classes, a season pass is a great deal. We have early bird pricing on season passes that will expire on March
27th. The easiest way to register for a season pass is to click on the “Discount and Season Passes” tab. If you
are registering for a season pass, please remember to choose which classes you plan to attend so we have an
accurate head count. If you want Wings credit for the classes, please register with the same email address
you used in the FAA Wings program.
Please preregister at least 24 hours in advance at www.vc99sclasses.com for any of the classes you want to
attend. We highly recommend on-line registration and payment to make sure we have seats and any course
materials for everyone. We are unable to handle phone or email registrations and tried to put all the relevant
information on the web site and included a downloadable schedule of classes on the class flyer tab.
If after you have looked at the web site you have questions about the classes, please email us
at classes@vc99s.com so we can add the missing information to the web site.
The classes are open to all pilots (rusty and proficient), student pilots, flight instructors and pilots returning to
the cockpit after a prolonged absence.
Please feel free to forward this email to your pilot friends. We hope to see you at the classes!
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SOUTHWEST SECTION LOGO CONTEST
Calling all creative Southwest Section 99s members. The Southwest Section is providing an opportunity to
strut your talents by creating a new Southwest Section logo.
Background
The current Southwest Section Logo has been around for a very long time. A suggestion was brought up at the
Winter Workshop in February, to offer a contest for creating a new Southwest Section logo that represents all
five states (i.e. Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, and Utah).

Need Graphic Designer by March 16, 2019
·
An experienced graphic designer willing to volunteer to produce the final art will be selected.
·
This duty will require graphically turning a hand drawn picture or computer generated concept into a final graphically acceptable logo.
·
And although only one graphic designer will be selected to transform from the winning concept into finished art, it would be great to have a list of graphic designers available as backup.
Need 5 Judges by March 16, 2019
·
Five (5) volunteer judges will be selected.
·
The judges will include one 99 from each state in the Southwest Section.
·
The judges will be from different chapters.
·
Duties will include narrowing down to five (5) of the best submissions.
·
Judges must all agree on the top 5 favorite pictures.
·
If there is a tie or tough decision a Referee will jump in to help narrow down.
Email your interest for one of these positions (i.e. Graphic Designer, or Judge), by March 16, to:
Kim Ernst (Fullerton Chapter)
Email: kernst1@earthlink.net
Cell: (714) 308-1947
Include in email:
Include on subject line your interest for either: Graphic Designer or Judge
·
Your name
·
Your Chapter Name
·
The state you live in
·
Phone number
·
Email address
·
Be aware that since computers are sensitive to new unrecognizable email addresses,
please say yes to the question if would like to send notification.
Contest will be officially announced at the Southwest Section Meeting in Sacramento.
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HOSPITALITY for 2019 meetings —Please sign-up and let Joanne know

March—Alice (WVI)
April (SNS) - Paula
May (WVI) - Carolyn
June (SNS) - Sue

July (WVI) - annual summer BBQ—Theresa’s hangar?
Aug. (SNS) - Michaele
Sept. (WVI) - Jeanne
Oct. (SNS) -

Watsonville Airport Hosted a Blood Drive transforming
the EAA Hangar Jeanne donated blood

Grandma has to brag.. This is Ayla (eye—la) Amelia
Sabankaya born on February 21st. Her middle name
was picked for a woman of prominence. & aviation.
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HELP NEEDED @ 2 EVENTS
Sophia is requesting volunteer help at the Monterey Robotics Competition that she has entered.
Here is a request letter from a staff, Jeff. Follow the instructions below to sign-up.
I am reaching out as a member of the planning committee for the Monterey Bay Regional competition set to take place March 22-24. Many of the area schools are providing volunteers for
different roles and we have been asked to provide safety volunteers at the event. While we are actively seeking student volunteers as part of their service, we do need two adult volunteers for Safety
Advisor.
Here is the detailed role description for the Safety Advisor, and we require an adult all day Friday
through Sunday. To sum up the role, it is reminding people about safety and noting teams that do
well to award them. This person works with Lead Safety Advisors from UL-Underwriters Laboratory.
This person often walks around the team pits and competition field, where safety glasses are required.
Note, any adult volunteering must have an online background check. The links provided will guide
you through that and once complete, you can request the "Safety Advisor" role.
Instructions for signing up to volunteer at the Monterey Bay Regional:
1. Login or Sign Up on the First Dashboard
2. Sign Up to volunteer at the Monterey Bay Regional. After logging into the dashboard select
“Volunteer Registration” > “Event Volunteering” > Select Program = FRC > Select Country = United
States, and State = California, and “Apply Filters” > Select Event = Monterey Bay Regional)
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me.
Many thanks!

Jeff

Carmel High is hosting a Career Day. March12—Need our presence
Jody Roberts is a former member of our chapter and scholarship winner. We expect to see her
back with us when her daughter is grown. In the meantime, she has asked us to please send our
members over to Carmel High on March 12th to participate in their Career Day. Once every two
years Carmel High School hosts a career day, and the upcoming one is March 12th. This is a great
opportunity for students to hear about different careers, and Jody’s hope is for aviation to be represented, and represented with a diverse panel. I am asking that you please send this out to the
chapter, and ask them to send this email to anyone in aviation that they know who may be interested as well. If they are interested, please send an email to Patricia Hunt
at phunt@carmelunified.org
We need a group of our members to participate at Carmel High School on March 12.
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Monterey Bay Chapter 99s
c/o Joanne Nissen
Rt. 1 Box 99
Soledad, CA 93960

Calendar of Events (There are details of some events in the Logbook)
2019
March 7-10

Ford Trimotor tour in WVI

March 12

Carmel High School Career Day

Mar. 14-16

Women in Aviation conference in Long Beach

March 20

6 pm Ella’s restaurant celebrate scholarship winner, and 7 pm meeting there

March 23-24

Salinas Air Show

April 4-7

SWS Spring Section Meeting- hosted by Sacramento Valley 99s

April 27

SNS—Young Eagles rally

June 18-21

Air Race Classic

June 21-22

AOPA 2-day fly-in @ Livermore Airport

July 16-21

International 99s conference—Dayton, Ohio

Sept. 11-15

National Championship Air Races in Reno

Sept. 28

SNS—Young Eagles rally

Oct. 3-6

SWS Fall Section Meeting—San Luis Obispo

Oct. 26

SNS—Young Eagles rally

2020
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Mat 1-3

SWS Spring Section Meeting hosted by Santa Clara Valley 99s

July 8-12

International 99s conference—Long Beach (Queen Mary)

